Objective: Because of its high prevalence, early screening for occupational asthma (OA) is crucial. We aimed to evaluate the screening performance of the Occupational Asthma Screening Questionnaire-11 items (OASQ-11) in a clinical setting. Methods: Between January 2009 and December 2011, 169 workers referred for potential OA to our hospital completed the OASQ-11 and underwent workups to determine the final diagnosis. The discriminative abilities of the OASQ-11 as a whole and in relation to demographic and exposure parameters were determined by the area under the receiving operator characteristic curve (AUC). Results: Model 1, consisting of the OASQ's items, showed fair discrimination (AUC, 0.69; 95% confidence interval, 0.58 to 0.80). Addition of age and exposure duration to model 1 improved discrimination (AUC, 0.80; confidence interval, 0.72 to 0.88). Conclusion: A simple model consisting of the OASQ-11's items, age, and exposure duration could well discriminate subjects with OA in a clinical setting.
O ccupational asthma (OA) is one of the most prevalent occupational lung diseases in industrialized countries. The population-attributable risk for adult-onset asthma due to occupational exposure is estimated to be between 10% and 17%, [1] [2] [3] [4] and the incidence of OA lies between 22 and 40 new cases per million of active workers every year. 5 The total lifetime cost for all new OA cases diagnosed in 2003 in the United Kingdom was estimated to be between 110 million and 175 million CAD. 6 Duration of exposure and duration of symptoms are the main predictors of persistent asthma symptoms after cessation of exposure. 7 Early effective screening for OA is needed to reduce the duration of exposure with symptoms to the causative agents, to reduce the overall costs and to improve prognosis. 8 Labrecque and colleagues 9 have recently demonstrated that screening for new OA cases by using a monitoring program in workers exposed to diisocyanates decreased the functional impairment of these workers and reduced direct compensation costs (7700 CAD saved per patient per 2 years).
Several self-administered questionnaires are available for screening asthma, 10, 11 allergic rhinitis, and conjunctivitis. 11, 12 Nevertheless, none of these includes any specific items on symptoms related to occupational exposure. To date, only specific structured interviews have been developed for screening OA. In a clinical setting, Malo and colleagues 13 used an open questionnaire (no written questions) on the basis of work-related respiratory symptoms in 162 workers referred for suspected OA; this interview provided good sensitivity at 87% but low specificity at 27%. The authors also showed that the items on improvement of symptoms during the weekend or on holidays had sensitivities of 77% and 88% and specificities of 44% and 24%, respectively. Vandenplas and colleagues 14 have also evaluated, in 212 workers suspected of OA, the screening performance of an OA-specific structured interview (59 items, grouped into 6 categories), including items related to respiratory, nasal, eye, skin, and general symptoms, their frequencies in regards to work, and the nature of the agents. Wheezing at work and nasal and eye itching were significantly associated with the diagnosis of OA, with sensitivities of 40%, 48%, and 41%, respectively. To our knowledge, no study has yet evaluated the screening performance of a short OA-specific self-administered questionnaire. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of the Occupational Asthma Screening Questionnaire-11 Items (OASQ-11) in a clinical setting, in workers referred for suspected OA.
METHODS

Study Population and Design
Between January 2009 and December 2011, 169 consecutive workers referred to the Department of Chest Medicine, Hôpital du Sacré-Coeur de Montréal (Montreal, Quebec, Canada), for suspected OA completed the self-administered OASQ-11 (described in the Occupational Asthma Screening Questionnaire-11 Items section). Before the first evaluation, a research assistant solicited them to answer the questionnaire. Each worker was evaluated by one of four senior chest physicians specialized in OA. After a detailed medical and occupational history and physical examination, they were administered the necessary test(s) for a final diagnosis, as determined by the senior physician. These tests included pulmonary function tests, a methacholine inhalation challenge, skin-prick tests to common and work-specific allergens (according to availability) peak expiratory flow monitoring at and off work, and/or a specific inhalation challenge (SIC). The senior physicians were blinded to the OASQ-11 data. After the diagnostic workup, the workers were classified into two categories: OA and other diagnosis (including personal asthma exacerbated at work). The ethics committee of the Hôpital du Sacré-Coeur de Montréal approved the study.
Occupational Asthma Screening Questionnaire-11 Items
The OASQ-11 was adapted from the European Community Respiratory Health Survey 15 asthma questionnaire to which four items on work-related symptoms were added (English version: Table 1 ; French version: the Supplemental Digital Content). This home-based questionnaire has been locally developed and used in a recent surveillance program to screen OA in 2897 workers exposed to isocyanates in auto body and painting shops. 9 Less than 5 minutes 
Data Analysis
Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values for the diagnosis of OA were calculated for each questionnaire item. To develop the models, we excluded all follow-up questions (item numbers 2, 3, and 11). For model 1, we included the eight questionnaire items on symptoms. For model 2, we added routinely collected parameters to model 1 by logistic regression analysis with a backward selection method to select the best parameters. The accuracy of the models was quantified by using calibration and discrimination measures. Calibration, the agreement between the predicted probabilities and the observed frequencies of each outcome, was tested with the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, wherein a P value of 0.10 and higher reflects good agreement. 16 The discriminative ability of the model was determined with the area under the receiving operator characteristic curve (AUC), which shows the relationship between a false-positive rate (1 − specificity) and a true-positive rate (sensitivity). The AUC can range from 0.5 (no discrimination) to 1.0 (perfect discrimination). 17 All statistical analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 19.0 for Mac OS X (Statistical Products and Service Solutions, Inc, Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
Participants' Characteristics
Between January 2009 and December 2011, 169 workers were referred to our center for suspected OA. On the basis of the SIC, 20 (12%) workers had OA, 73 (43%) had work-exacerbated asthma, and 76 (45%) had other conditions (work-exacerbated asthma, reactive airway dysfunction syndrome, professional rhinitis, eosinophil bronchitis, hyperventilation syndrome, vocal cord dysfunction, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) diagnosed. Workers with OA were significantly younger and more atopic to common allergens than other workers. Workers with OA tended to have a longer duration of exposure than workers with other diagnoses. They also had bronchial hyperresponsiveness and were exposed to high-molecularweight agents at work in greater proportion, although not significantly. Other characteristics were similar between the two groups ( Table 2) . Table 3 shows the sensitivity and the specificity of the individual questionnaire items. Sensitivity varied between 65% and 94%, with the highest values for the items dealing with wheezing. Specificity varied between 11% and 46%. The question dealing with wheezing at work showed the highest negative predictive value (96%). The discriminative ability of model 1 was fair (AUC, 0.69; 95% confidence interval, 0.58 to 0.80) ( Table 4 and Fig. 1 ). Age and exposure duration were selected by logistic regression analysis and added to model 1. The discriminative ability of model 2 for OA was substantially improved (AUC, 0.80; 95% confidence interval, 0.72 to 0.88), as displayed in Figure 1 . Calibration of both models was good (P = 0.32 for model 1; and P = 0.74 for model 2) (Table 4) .
Performance Characteristics of the OASQ-11
DISCUSSION
This is the first study evaluating the diagnostic performance of the OASQ-11, a short, OA-specific, self-administered questionnaire. A final model composed of eight items on symptoms, age, and exposure duration (model 2) could correctly identify OA in 80% of workers referred for probable OA. This model could have important implications, especially in secondary prevention. It is a simple, selfadministered, and inexpensive tool, which could easily be used in the workplace or in a clinical setting to discriminate workers with a low or high probability of having OA. Thus, resources for specific evaluations to confirm the diagnosis of OA and prevention activities could be targeted in the later group.
In this study, individual items dealing with wheezing showed good sensitivities and negative predictive value, the item on "wheezing at work" having the highest negative predictive value (96%). This is concordant with the study by Vandenplas and colleagues, 14 in which wheezing at work was significantly associated with the diagnosis of OA. Similarly, in the study by Malo and colleagues, 13 wheezing and dyspnea were significantly more frequent in subjects with OA. In a large population-based study, including 9651 Swiss subjects, Sistek and colleagues 10 evaluated the performance of a self-administered asthma questionnaire compared with a diagnosis made by a physician. Wheezing was the individual symptom with the highest sensitivity (75%), and the combination of wheezing with at least two of the three nocturnal symptoms (ie, nocturnal dyspnea, nocturnal cough, or chest tightness at night) had the highest overall sensitivity (80%). One explanation for the performance of wheezing compared with other respiratory symptoms is its stronger association with asthma, wheezing being less frequently reported by patients having other diagnoses. It seems, therefore, useful for a clinician to look for the presence of wheezing, especially at work, when evaluating workers referred for probable OA.
The addition of age and exposure duration improved the discriminative ability of the prediction model (80% of the workers with and without OA were correctly differentiated). As shown in Table 1 , the subjects with OA were significantly younger than those with non-OA diagnoses, which could explain the presence of this parameter in the final model. Another study has shown that exposure duration is a predictor of persistent asthma symptoms after exposure cessation. 7 Thus, exposure duration seems to be a predictor for both the diagnosis and the prognosis of OA. These two parameters, being routinely collected in clinical practice, are easily available.
In a recent study, Petsonk and Wang 18 found a significant association between respiratory symptoms reported by screening questionnaires and a deterioration of physiological parameters (forced expiratory volume in 1 second and PC 20 (concentration of methacholine that causes a fall of 20% from baseline FEV 1 ) during a methacholine challenge) after 5 years of follow-up in miners. Their findings reinforce the potential importance of screening questionnaires in the workplace.
There are several limitations to this study. First, the number of OA cases (ie, n = 20 19 ) may be considered as modest and may explain the lower negative predictive value obtained in this study than that in the study of Vandenplas and colleagues, 14 where the prevalence of subjects with OA was higher (72 cases, 33%). Second, we have not evaluated the test-retest reliability of the questionnaire. Third, the performance of our classification scheme was based on fit of the logistic model to the same data that were used to estimate the coefficients, rather than a separate data set. And finally, the study took place in a tertiary center where the workers were referred by a physician. Future studies should verify the accuracy performance of the OASQ-11 directly in the workplace, to evaluate its usefulness in secondary prevention.
The strengths of the study are the following: first, all 169 participants underwent an SIC to confirm the diagnosis of OA; as the reference standard, an SIC is the most reliable method of assessing the presence of OA in this setting, with a very high specificity. 3 Second, the physicians were blinded to the questionnaire findings, guaranteeing their impartiality. Third, the population of the study represents all of the consecutive workers referred for suspected OA to a tertiary care center over 2 years and who had answered the questionnaire. Finally, we did additional analyses to evaluate the internal validity of the model, using the bootstrapping technique, and obtained a good corrected AUC with a satisfactory correction factor (results not presented).
CONCLUSIONS
This study shows that a simple model built with eight items of the OASQ-11 plus age and exposure duration demonstrates good screening performance in a clinical setting, correctly classifying 80% of workers referred for OA. Prospective validation of this screening tool in the workplace is mandatory, and on the basis of this, a costeffectiveness analysis could determine the real financial impact of a medical surveillance program.
